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A spe cial thanks to ev eryone who was suppo rtiv e of the fir s t i ssue i n
the way of sugges ti ons , cri ticism- and praise . Thanl~s a gain.
, I S PUJfK DEAD? '

Cr ass hav e sai d once t hat punk is dead . If you l ook ba ck a t the ori ginal
punk expl osi on of the mi d- sevent i es and see where t hose pe ople are t h~
ori gi nall y bego t the ~ h ol e t hing you 'd pr etty much have to f gr ee with
Crass : punk is de finitel y de a d . Most of the g r oups have eith~r broken up
or sold ~ut or something simi lar, so what ha ve you left? No t too much.
On t he ot h er hand if you l ook at all the new punk groups both here in t he
US and ab ro ad ; you could s ay, No , punk's not dead. So which is it: de ad
or alive? Well , I think you have to examine a very basic question : what
i s "punk " exactly? I f being "punk " is nothing more than peculiar f ashi ons,
safety pin~, and obno xi ous sloga ns and logos, t hen it is nothing more
than a tr end, des tined to ca s h in its collective chi ps , so to speak. So
th en it all boils do wn to it being a f a d like disco or the t wist or what- I
ever an d can be even tu ally s a fely packaged for mass-consume rism, b.ecause
it poses as much of a t hre a t as say , milk an d cooki es. If this, is what
punk is t hen it deserves to die. VI/hat good is it then, and for whom ? No ,
re al punk is not f ashi on or colore d hair or s a fety pins or even obnoxious
sl ogans : PUNK is an a tti tude , t he way you look at thin gs or situ at i ons
and you r particul ar r ea cti on to t hem . Are y ou real or are you r eel? Pun..'k
i s bei ng hones t with your self and a s king yo urs elf:is this what I really
VJant to do , want t o be , or am I me r ely a cting out t he part chosen for me?
Punk i s doing it yoursel f, no t ot he rs doi ng it for you , in othe r wo rds
being a responsi ble person; not a flock-following sheep. Punk is questi onin g values and mo res and ho pefully doing somethin g about it. If you
fe el strongly agai nst , s ay, nuclear weapons or racial ' inequalit y or any
oth er probl em, t hen. say so mething about it, do something about it. Use
that ene rgy and cr ea tivit y and gr ay ma tt er that is. yours alon e, and be
your own person . Real punk will al ways mah:e a. good deal of people feel
unco mfort able , because it makes them lo ok inside themselves, and that's
scary. And maybe that's just what people need sometimes: a confrontation
of al l sorts . Is punk de a d? It' s up to you.
'.
COHPLi\I N'TS , SUGSESTI ONS , ~ND THREATS MAY BE DIRECTED TO :
DISORDERLY CONDU CT
c/o T. B:2ST
2458mST III th STREET
C]ICAGO, I .2.. I lcrOIS 60655 USA EARTH
THI S R~G SELLS FOR SI XTY CENTS L \ ANY OUTL:2T THAT ' S BRAVE ENOUGH TO
CARRY I T, OR FOR ON E DO L ~ AR POSTPAI D. DO NO T PAY MORE THAN THAT • .
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CAN ANARCHY REALLY BE A VIABLE
PRACTICAL REALISTIC SITUATION?
IT oS'EEBS AS THOUGH SOME PEOPLE
FIND IT TO BE TOO UNREALISTIC t
TOO UTOPIAN IN NATU RE', TO EVER
MAKE A DENT IN THE lvIANlIJER IN
CH TF...EY CONDUCT THEIR LIVES.
,I,;):"
. ,
THINK THAT ANARCHY IS
"I:"
....,~ ,.
NG LESS THAN CHAOS, DISORDER
?$."" . ""+'~'~ii:·~';;;;',1 ;
VIOLENCE. IN OTHER WORDS,
'
'RE ONLY OUT FOR THEIVlSELVES, .~:
, :..... '
THEY DON'T CARE WHO THEY MAY
';", .'~'t...rr;..
";: _
',,
' • ' ,,-.,~, ~_,
RT IN THEIR GREED-INSPIRED IGNORANCE. THAT TYPE~F lrrNORANT ~EEAv~otr~
CERTAINLY NOT ANARCHY, BUT RATHER MORE AKIN TO THE CAPITALISTIClIDEA .- - _
MAKING IT TQ, THE TOP, REGARDLESS OF WHO YOU STEP ON, AS LONG AS YOU
OUT THE vrCTOR IN 'l'HIS POXY RAT-RACE. AND YET THERE ARE THOSE FOR
, ' ANARCHY IS A VIABLE MEANS OF EXISTENCE, AND NOT IN SOME UTOPIAN
E OF A DREAMLIKE'STATE OF BEING. ANARCHY WORKS FOR THEN BECAUSE,
ONE THING, THEY ARE HONEST WITH THEMSELVES, AND ARE WILLING TO TAKE
GOOD LOOK AT THEMSELVES AND SEE IF THIS IS WHO THEY REALLY ARE. AND
EY ARE PREPARED TO LIVE THEIR LIVES AC CORDINGLY WITH SOME SEt1BLANCE
ORDER A.N1) THOUGHT. AND THE TRUE ANARCHIS'T DOES NOT SHIT ALL OVER
' '''''''''T~~ IN THE PROCESS OF HIS/HER DAILY LIFE, BUT RATHER RESPECTS OTHER
E'S RIGHT TO EXISTANCE, liN.D ALLOWS THEl1 THE SAME FREEDOM THAT HE
LIKE OTHERS TO ALLOW HIM. AND THIS, TOO, IS WRY MAN,Y ANARCHISTS
ARE BOTH PACIFICTS AND VEGETARIANS,BECAUSE THEY HATE TO SEE EITHER
HUNAN OR ANH1AL LIFE WASTED FORNO REASON AT ALL ,WHICH IS EXACTLY WHAT
WAR AND THE SLAUGHTERHOUS E HAVE IN COlVU'10N. AND OF COURSE THERE ARE THOS
WHO WILL SAY, BUT DON,rr PLANTS HAVE FEELINGS, TOO? AND SO WHAT ARE WE & ' ~
CATTLE TO SUBSIST ON: THE THIN AIR? IF PEOPLE AND ANIMALS DID NOT CONSUME, ,~;,';:..
ANY TYPE OF FOOD, BOTH WOULD SOON PERISH, SO THAT VEGETARIANISM IS THE :~
MOST APPROPRIATE TYPE OF NOURISHMENT IN THA'r THERE IS NO VIOLENT SHEDDING."
OF BLOOD, PLUS PLANT-LIFE CARRIES ITS OWN REJUVINATIVE PROP.ERTIES WITHIN~'
ITSELF, BY WAY OF EITHER SEEDS OR 'PITS" , WHICH MAY BE PLANTED AGAIN SO
THAT THE LIFE-SUSTAINING CYCLE CONTINUES. ONCE YOU KILL AN "ANIMAL FOR
FOOD, THAT'S IT~TTHERE I~ NO SUCH REJUVINATIVE SEED TO PLANT. AND SO
c UNGONSCIOUIJl.JY PEOPLE WILL SAY, THIS 'PARTICULAR ANIMAL WAS K1LLED
K~L1~~U~~E~~DSAL' BUDT HAVE YOU EVER HEARD SOMEBODY SAY, " ~IS ' TGMATO WAS
'
A ? I THINK NOT. AN ANARCHIST IS' OPPOSED -'1'0 ALL "TYP"'S
~DW~~F~~E, BECA~SE IT INTERFERES WITH OTHER PEOPLE'S RIG~ TO EXIST L
YOUR
MURDER. "I, OON' T LIKE
YOU. II ISN'T THAT WHAT IT RE
N SO rt'M GOIIro TO KILL
THEIR NEIGHBOURS ARE OF A Dt~~~RfrJgU~TS TO? CAN'T PEOPLE STAND IT IF
• .,
NATIONALITY OR DIFFERENT RACE?
ERSUASION AS THEY OR OF A Dr
PATHETIC, A PRODUCT OF SIC
. THE WHOLE IDEA BEHIND WAR IS SO ABSOLU
~ANSOM IN IRAN IN 1979 SOM~' ~~~~fE WHEN THE, HOSTAGES WERE BEING HELD
WANT TO ~O AND FIGHT THE IRANI
WERE MADE FUN OF BECAUS.E THEY DID °NO '
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NAKED RAYGUN/EFFIGI E,s ... Exit - Lt July 1982
While most people were content on this, Independence Day, to watch the
various outdoor fireworks displayE,l, I decided to en,joy some indoor
"fireworks". Wow, two of Chicago's best bands on one bill tog ether.
Naked Raygun were on first. 'I'hey really performed a well-oiled, tightl
knl..it set. This is definit ely artistic (not arty) punk at its best.
And they did everybody's f avorite numbers, including "Bomb Shelter",
"When The Screaming stops", and the jazz-flavored number "Libido".
I s wear their vocalist, Jeff, must be made out of rubber the way he
jumps around an d ben ds an d t wi s ts allover the place like a padman.
is one band that definitely gets better every time you see them, espec
ially with their new gUitarist/saxophonist, and I highly recommend that
you do s ee them. Naked Raygun are a very original band in every sense
of the word, and maybe t,hat' s why they're so damn good. If this performance was any indication of what their album is going to be like,
I know it's going to be a killer. Next up were THE band fro m the Windy
City:The Effigies. Without a doubt, The Effigies are the beRt hardcore
band around this area. I still can't believe · the energy this ' band emits
on stage. Just about everybody in the whole place was moving around to
the music, either on the dance floor, or anywhere there was room really
It's unde rstandable! cos you'd have to be stone cold dead if you didn't
r~act in one way or another to this group. Their set was about an ' hout
long, which was just fine with me. They did all the songs from their
va rious recordings, as well as some new material, especially this one
s ong, "War Jvlachine". Personally I . think the next vinyl the Effigies. put
out s hould be a live album. It would be great. This was definitely the
bes t -gig I'Ve be en to so far this year. (And, no, it's NOT biker music,
you moron.) And you thought M-8 0s made a lot of noise? (*** * **)
DV8/Six Feet Under/Rights Of -The Accused - Cubby Bear - 23 July 1982
What a way to spend a Friday ni$ht-se.B ing three of my favorite local
bands. First up were DVS, a really great thral?h-it-all-out band,in the
same league as Husker Du. They were a bi t.louder than t'he last tinLe ' I
saw them, which was just fine with everyone concerned, "and their songs
gen.erated a good deal of applause. And they did ome 'of illy favorite numbers, "New Days of Rage", which is. really a good, strong -so'n g.Now if
they'd only concentrate all this energy on. vinyl. Oh well • .Next up were
Six Feet Under (who have a new bass play~r, by the way) and all I can
say is that these guys just get better every time I ,see them. They're
defini tely the be$t slam-dunk band this slde of the Mississippi. VOceo< ...............
Ray, lunged into their opening number, "Shut Up", and it was just about
a non~stop ear-shattering performance. Lots of slamming and st~ge di
f or a 100% energetic set. At times Six Feet Under remind me of Black FI
a t ot he r times of Discharge, yet they still maintain their own sound.
This band have so much energy and drive, I wonder i f a studio could tak
it ali, but I hope so, because they deserve to be heard. Last, but not
l east, were Rights Of The Accused, a relatively new band on the circuit,
right up there with The Necros and The Fix in the ·Midwest Nel tdown.l'iost
of their songs are short and aggressively fast, including 'their one number, "No Fun 'til I'm 21" which is due to appear on the upcoming 'Meathouse' tape on Noise Records. Vocalist, Nike, is .a real crazy person,
always joking around, and actually the whole band is pretty crazy. And
for the finale, they did a hardcore version' of "Bomb Shelter" with lots
o f aud~enc,e participatio~, whichJ:ou had to s :e e f.or yourself to :r:eally
appreclate. Hopefully, Rlghts Of The Accused will play more often so go
~ee them whenev,er they do. All in all, a great gi~, a good time" k..d for
three bucks, it Was a real steal~ (*****)

(

A

Six Feet Under/Trial By Fire/Toxic Reasons/Dead Kennedys - Club C.. OtD.- 31/7/82 _
Gee, another hardcore extravaganza at C.O.D. courtesy of Eric Nihi~ist.~a hat
Seriously, this was a terrrific line-up of bands" a really worthwhlle tlme,
First up were Six Feet Under, definitely mr favorite hardcore .hand, not o~y
in Chicago, but in this whole damn country. God, these guys: are so good, I Just
can't say enough good things about 'em~ Their entire repotoire is intensely
aggressive/aggressively intense, with no-nonsense lyrics and music to match.
Six Feet Under hit you right between the eyes, and look out if you're caught
unaware. Ray's lyrics come across very venomously, and you can tell he means
what he says. "Frison Camp","Hide Out","I Don't Care" & "1984" should give you
some idea of what this band is about. All I can say is, go see Six Feet Under
anytime they play, they'll really l~ock your socks off (and the rest of your
clothes,too. )Next up were another windy city thrash unit, Trial ~y Fire.Chris,
Pierre, and ~b used to be in Strike Under, and if you thought they were gpod
then., you should here them now: an assault on bases one, two, three, ;four and five.
Wow. I hope their forthcoming record is as good as this live set. Third on the
agen.da were Toxic Reasons from Day ton, Ohio. These guys are another great group ;
in the lineup of 'midwest marauders'. The place really went wild when Toxic
I
ReasDns came on, and I can see why, cos their vocalist, Ed, is. one hell of a
crazy guy whos.e enthusiasm really rubs off.. They did all their 'hits', including
"Ghost Town", "Somebody Help Me 1l , t!War Hero 11 ,-"Killer" & "Noise Boys" as well as
some songs which are due to see the light of day on their upcoming e.p. Toxic
Reasons are a band with some meaningful songs, and they're a lot of fun to
listen to,also. I hope they play Chicago more often. Now you know how in betVJeen bands some d. j. usually plays some records, right? So anyway, in between
Toxic Reasons and the Dead Kennedys there was this horrendous "deutchland muzak" playing, you know, the stuff Hitler probably just loved. I thought,well,
if that's their thing, okay, but it WaS god-awful. And just as the Dead Kennedys were ready to go on, you hear this VOice, which was unmistakably Jello
Singing along with this "music". Jello goes,"We really got under your skins
with that music, didn't we?" Yeah, sure did, mission accomplished.Anyway, the
point Was that the "volkdeutchen" music was to ·German housewives of the 30's
What Ozzy Osbourne is to us. Now I know that What I WaS about to experience
Was no ordinary band, and ordinary they are not. The Dead Kenuedys really put
a lot into their music, and they expect you to LIS~EN to what they're saying.
I will say one thing, Jello Biafra is the most insulting person .I've ever seen,
but I think that it's great. because then the little wheels start moving in
the old gray matter, and the confon tation pro cess starts 'wi thin yoursel.f, les.t
perhaps you become too complacent, too comfortable in your little world. Heavy
stuff there,mates. Although I would have enjoyed a live v.ersion of "Nazi Punks" .
the material they did was exceptionally good, like I said it w~s a real experience. No wonder they're the most popular US punk band in the UK. While
most people associate San Francisco with cable - cars and fine fishing, I think.
the Dead Kennedys are the ones to put the 'golden gate city' on the map. Like
I said, this WaS a really worthwhile time. - (****"**t)
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FANZINE FEVER
Bere's the best of the lot:
FLIPSIDE/P.O. Box 363/Whittier,Galifornia!90608/USA!$6 for 4 great funfilled issues on the scene in Los Angeles and the surrounding areas/good
record and gig ' reviews as well as interviews with all your favorite bands/
you cannot live one more day without this fantastic 'zine/Suhscribe Now
RIPPER/1494 Teresi ta Drive/San Jose, California/95129/$1 per' isslle for as
many as you want to get/edited by Tim .Tonooka who is one hell of a crazy
person/reviews, new bands section, interviews and other neat stuff

,

SUBMISSION/c/o A. Illarde/4229 West Ros.coe/Chicago,Illinois/60641/SI.25/
Chicago's only fanzine which concentrates on the hardcore scene/interviews
record & gig revi~ws/rrifty pix of yer fave raves
COOLEST RETARD/c/o Craig Sc.hmidt/2042 N.. Bissell/Chicago, Illiruoiz/606l4/82
Chicago's most popular fanzine/record and gig reviews/interviews/movies
IDLE THOUGHTS/5462 4Lrth street/Del ta/Bri tish Columhia/Canada/V4K lZ7/gig a
record reviews/interviews/nice pictures/50¢ plus 50¢postage .
TOXIC GRAFITY/availahle through either Rough Trade US or Systematic/lithe
vilest form of cOn1L:unication"/if you're anarchistically inclined you need
this -, zine/ c,omes wi th free Crass fl exi-disc/ anok4u2?
RI SnJG FREE/ c/o Gez LOi;lry/7 Hornbeams/Sweet Briar/Welwyn/Garden Ci tY/Herts/
UK/AL7 3DZ/30p (50p postpaid)/decent English fanzine which covers mainly
new aspiring groups such as Blitz., At tak, G. B. H. ,The Partisans, Violators/
interviews/gig reviews/tape reviews/first 4000 copies. of issue #5 free wit
Insane's 'EL SALVADOR' EP
KICK/c/o 202 Kensington Park Road/London/England/W 11/anarchisticallY i!>lclined 'zin.e/articles Oll Flux of Pink Indians, UK Deeay.•. London PX, ChrOllC
Outhursts,Punks in Jv1unich/highly recommended
' .. '
NEW CRIMES/360 Victoria Street/Southend Essex/Englarrd/SS2/25p/anarchopunk
'zine/articles on Crass/Poison Girls/Annie Anxiety/anokj,n the uk/ok?

·

,
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HAXIMUM ROCK qp ROLL f'1AG/Box 288/Berkeley/Gali:torIrla/94701/$1/real cool
'zine from the same people who bring you the Maximum Rock Int Roll radio
show/hasically covers the scene in Northern California/good articles and
interviews. int erspersed with political thoughts/record reviews/first issue free with the maximum rock In' roll album,'Not So Quiet On The Western
Front'-47 Northern California & Nevada Punk Bands/really worthwhil-e 1 zine
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THE SWEET SMELL OF SELL-OUT????

1 and
In case you may have noticed, both in this issue
,the last
a good number o! recordings have
~

one~

been reviewed for better or for worse. Okay, no
~
big deal there, every fanzine does the same thing
~
just aliJ.o ut,. But the one thing at)Qut this fanzine
that may be conspicuous by their abscence is that
~
there are no reviews, 110t even a bare mention, of
l groups or re~ordings on the ma'jor labels. You know
~
which ones they "are. I won't even give them the
7 space they don't de"serve. When the orctinary old
LJ. ". L ,'. h
CILJ ~SS
"rockstar" magazines start doing bits and pieces
AlCSr IT'lht ~ T"t. "'''''
4"""'~
~ on hands that used to be original and good, them I
~
think it's time to look elsewhere:such as the in~~ -.lL...J.
CA~cL ~fVl, ~ dependent and u~derground lab~ls. And that's the.
J ~
-- , ,
....... fact. My complalnt centers malnly around the entlre
..L.",.,
L..
_r JI_a -I....... ~ • -J
(\ mentality 0 f the whole situation: a major label puts
-.;r~Q3OI\, U'ea.use, t!Jr 7'W,r I"/CiIIQ,
~ out a "punk" group's record(which is overpriced),
L":./~ I
}
...l.L~""H
:? "contracts" with them for about five years, makes
'''' T4Jff.IWS. ye
~t
"lWfGr
~ the said group play only at "rockstar arenas" (pubs
~
are only for the low-class scum, y'know), charge
uI.r
'0
~ ridiculous prices for those wonderful "shows",
I
1-1
T'If!I1 ~
~ then the record company makes a bundle off some
~
,
.
_/~_~ -r C~~~
poor fools. Another day, another dollar; another
IT 'lOlA. fI. .. WeLt" rt\O~l', yncu !~.
~~.7
dollar, another tax; another tax, another "defence"
. . 11_ 1.•. ~"!.~ J
L..' ...1
-. measure; another "defence" measure, another nucle$A'"
6~
eo}~A~ ~,"~"JI'4 J ar weapon_ I think I finally understand what the
.J
term, "mili tary-industrial-complex" means, and I
Wtllr~'1IafJ..f
CM't. ~f'
WA..~ A ' ~ refuse to con~ribute to it by reyiewing records
TI
.
r
7Ui
•
fC: put out on maJor labels. And besldes there are so
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01 POLLOI
If you listen to a good deal of punk music from the United Kingdom the
days, you can't help but come across certain groups who .helong to vlhati s called the ~oi' movement. Now as I understand it (not ever having
been to Englanct, mind you) 'oi' is supposed to be a unifying force to
keep the kids fro m fi ghting amongst themselves, and also 'oil purports
to he against racism. Novv this all sounds great on paper as a really
good thing, but unfort.unately it ain't always so. It seems as though a
lot of people who like these 'oil groups sport a real 'mob mentality' .
You know, the fo otball/jock type. And so sometimes riots ensue and a 1
of other crap, too, like people getting beat up for no reason at all.
You can't blame all the groups , and you c-an't fault all the kids eithe
As soon as you're out of school, you're on the dole. So you~sniff glue
and ponc~ money for gigs. Real thrilling, innit? And of co urse, it doe
nDt help \~hen the major music weeklies keep up the dividing line of
street-credibility by putting groups into categories: herberts, skins,
and punks. What the hell is the difference? ArJ..d let's not forget the
system which ' breeds and feeds upon this type of infighting. Nobody's
ever going to accomplish a damn thing. th~s way. (And don't go blaming
The Exploited for everything either.) If the people who are into 'oil
would reasses their values and situations, and do something constructi
about all the crap (not idiotic violence) then maybe 'oil would have
some real validity ~nd credibility, not just that surface support that
the music press gives it. Remember Hi tIer had a good time recruiting
people, especially younger people who were bored and unemployed with
frouble at all, because they didn't stop to think first. It's too easy
to raise one's hand in 's eig heils'(or lois' for that matter) and become subservient to some scathingly brilliant dictator. Think for yourself ••• and if you think that I'Ve slighted a lot of groups by saying
I don' t thinl~ so as I really do like groups such as Blitz, Infa Riot,
The Violators, The Partisans , Peter & the Test-Tube Babies, The Exploited, Red Alert, and even Att?k, becausE they do say a lot of good
and I don't go smashing up somebody's face after T li·sten to them (or
any other group either). Actually I get more pissed off with a group
like Anti Pasti who blatantly rip off a song by The EpilepticB (mow
of Pink Indians) and then claim they didn t t know it was. the other grou
song. Yeah, right. So you know who I won't listen to, -and it ain't an
'oi' group. So carryon 'oi', but tread more carefully. And us£: your
own head.
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EXPLOITED - Troops of Tomorl'ow - Secret Re cords. The best recor din g yet
from this group. Great production job. But will IIU SA" be our next nation~
al anthem? The Exploited also have a new single out, IIAttackll/IIAlternativ
which is good, but still the album is better. This really is better than
a verage English purili, and at least they abandoned the 'oil monicker.
WARGAS]\1 Compilation LP featuring The Danse Society, Flux of Pink Indians,
Canker Opera, Dead Kenn edys, Rat Scaoies 1 Poison Girls" Captain Sensible,
]\1au Haus, Angelic Upstarts , The System, 1nfa Riot and Quite Unnerving.
No matter What you might think of each group's music, the idea behind this
album is what counts much more:no more nuclear weapollB . The most interesting cuts are IlContinentfl by the Danse Society and IIKinky Sex Makes The
World Go Round ll by the Dead Kennedys. Don't expect any hardcore or thrash
from the Dead Kenr:.edys this time, but the song do es make its point.
THE SYSTEH - The Warfare EP - Spiderleg Records . A really great. anarchopunk outfi t".here in the Crass tradi tion. llTheir Corrupting Waysll is the be
song off this EP next to IIDogs of Warll (not the same song as The Exploi te
Nice poster-sleee.ve and lyrics are included. Great production by Penny
baud, the drummer for Crass.
SUBHUMANS - Demolition War EP - Spiderleg Rec:o rds. Like label-mates, The
System and Flux of Pink In.dians" the Subhumans have that peculiar, abrasi
sound which really makes you stand up and take notice. One song in particular here, II Hum an Errorll has some very thoughtful lyrics, as well as some
well-donoe reggae/punk. Another must for your collection.
CONFLI CT - The House That Han Built - Crass Records '
RUDHmNTARY P:2NI - Farce - Crass Records__ From ' Crass Recor ds come two excel l ~nt 7 11 EPs . Conflict remind me a lot of label-mates, Dirt, with their
h a rd-edged punk sound. And the record sleeve, the sleeve, is definitely 0
of t he most thought - provoking ones I've seen since 'Feeding of the 5000'.
It really makes you think. Rudimentary Peni are England 's answer to. the
Dead Kennedys, only maybe the Peni bunch are a bit brasher and faster. Sam
neat sketches on th eir sleeve , too, to ke ep you busy for hours trying to
figure them out . Both these records are excellently produced by Penny Zen
Elvis Rimrod Rimbaud and are sur:ely worth the two bucks(approximately)
You can't live without these, so get them now.
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HUSKER DU - In A Fr ee Land/What Do I Want?/IvT .I.C. - New Alliance Records.
Finally, something new from the flash-thrash trio of the Midwest. This is
really a great r e cord in the Husker's rip-yoHr-head-off style. Actually,
"In A Free Land" is a bit closer to "Statues I than anything else, but the
other two songs are of the same scorching intensity as 'Land Speed Record'.
A must for your collection~
CH3 - Fear of Life - Poshboy Records. • A great album by the greatest group
from Cerritos. Has all their terrific songs, including "Man.zanar", " VI et
Spots", "You Lie", and my favorite, "Catholic Boy". There is something distinctly Californian a bout this group's sound, and maybe that's why they're
so damn great.
WHO CARES Compilation LP wi th AKA, Suspects:, Shattered Faith, Caeifs" Political Crap atJ-d Civil Disobedience - American Standard Records. This is defini tely one of the hest compilation albums. around of bands · from California.
AKA, Cheifs., and Shat tered Faith c;ome away sDunding the bes±. of the lot, bu t
really theyJre all good bands, and at least there are no lame cuts or bands.
CRUCIFIX - 5 song EP - Universal Records
BATALL ION OF SAINTS - Fighting Boys - Nutron Rec.ords. Crucifix are a really
great hardcore hand from Be( s .e) rkeley a1lld from what I understand they' re
even faster now than they are on this debut record. Still, it's really good,
espeCially Sothira' s maniac. vocals/s.:creams. Batallion of Saints are a real
hard-edged punk quartet from Slow Death (that's San Diego for everyone els.e)
and I'll tell you, there's enough piss and vinegar in this band to put out
a fir~e. An.d their record comes with a poster/lyric sheet .. Pretty nifty idea.
Both Crucifix and Batal l ion of Saints show their Discharge influence, but
not to t h e point of b eing either clones or carbon-copies.
CHARRED REH AI NS - C60 tape - Noise Records. Wow, sixty minutes of pure, unadult e rated hardcor e and thrash bands from North America. This is an unbelievably grea t collection of bands and songs from the US and Canada. My all
time favorites are ' Void, Husker Du, 5.0.5.1., Rebel Truth, Violent Apathy,
Dogs of War, Die Kreuzen, Double , O, Dis.trict Tradition (super great psychopunk) and Toxic Reasons. And even our local boys., Articles of Faith, made
it onto this tape, and they sound a lot better h.ere than they did live. And
Noise Records will he living up to its. name by r.eleasing. a double cas.sette .
tape in the near future, tentatively entitled 'Meathouae' . " featuring. ban.ds
from Europe, the US, and Canada, including Chicago' fi, own, Rights Of The "
Accused. Thanks a ton, Bob, for this. great ·tape. Available only through
Nois.e Records, 3588 Southbrook Drive, Xenia, Ohio 45385 UrSA for si'x bucks
postpaid. Comes with a free lyric-' zin.e, too.
AN D ANOK I N THE UK •••••••••••••••••.••• IT'S HERE TODAY ••••• ~ ............... .
ZOUNDS - The Curse of Zounds - Rough Trade
- La Vache Qui Ri t - Not So Brave Records. Two great recordings from
this En glis h an a rcho- punk outfit. This is What I call 'caustic punk', DDt
- re a l l y h a r d core or t hr a shy. Lyrics with a punch. Nice vocal harmonizations,
too. No wonder the staff at Flipside ra.ve about this. group. Wow.
DIS CHARGE - .s e~ Nothing Hear Nothing Say Nothing - Clay Records ... Intense,
vehement, energetic English hardcore punk. This record is certainly the best
thing the group has ever done. Either you like Discharge or you don't;ther e 's
no middle ground here at all. Now if they'd only tour America.
G.B.H. - Sick Boy/Am I Dead Yet?/Slit Your Ovm Throat - Clay Recorda.Metallic
edged punk at its hest. One of the best groups to emerge in the past year.
Pure punk for snotty people. I can't wait to hear their upcoming al hum, 'City
Baby Attacked By Rats'. It should be a real ear-scorching experience.
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A CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY?
From the various reviews I've read in a few fanzines, it seems that a lot of people are really
into The Misfi ts. Well, there's something, you shoul
knoW about your precious Misfits:they're complete
assholes from the word go. From what I gather when
the group played in San Francisco the guitarist
began the festivities by kicking some young people
with his boots, and the lead singer started in aboot
how Frisco is THE city of homosexuality and bestiality. Real nice, eh? Then one member of the audience
threw a beer,can at the drummer (I don't know why he
would do a thing like that?) and then the drummer
got all pissed off with this person and started going after the kid. And then for the real kicker the
"macho" guitarist slapp ed some girl and gave her a
bloody lip. And to ~op it all off he took his guitar and smashed it over the head of a fourteen year
old punker. That "s what I call real balls. Yeah.
tuckily for the group this person only needed 30
stitches in his head, and he didn't die. Now isn't
this a group you'd like to see, I'm sorry, but we
certainly don't need a bun.ch of fascistic ,mindless
assholes posing as punks. I will never go see The
Misfits·1 will never buy their records; and I will
discOUr~g.e anyone from seeing or listening to them.
I swear if they ever dare to come back to Chicago I
will organize a protest against them. I don't want
dumbshit, east coast jockheads polluting my places
of entertainment. At least they ,picked the rlght.
name for themselves:they'd be misfit~ in anybody's
book. The l"Jisfits: fit for shit. Nazi~; punks, take
a hike.
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AND OTHER SAGACIOUS SAYINGS

DEP~ .

"FIGHT WAR , NOT WARS . D:2STHOY POWER, NOT PEOPLE ." - Crass
"WE ARE LED BY FOOLS -,VHO WASTE OUR LIVES. 11 -The Hob
"SO l'1ANY PEOPLE CAN DETERHINE THE WAY YOU DIE. BUT Ol\TLY YOU CAN DETERMINE
THE WAY YOU LIVE. 11 -Dirt
"I 'Iv] NOT GOING TO END UP A POppy ON YOUR LAPEL." -The Syst em
"WE ARE FORCES OF CHAOS AND ANARCHY." -Jefferson Airplane, 1969
~

"TAKE A DAY AND WALK AROUND, WATCH THE NAZIS RUN YOUR TOWN. THEN GO
HOI-IE AN~ CHECK YOURSELF, YOU THINK WE 'RE SINGING ABOUT SQ}'!EBODY ELSE."
- Frank Zappa. Copyright 1966 - Third Story Music/Bizarre Records
"MUST THE WORLD LIVE I N THE SHADOW OF ATOMIC FEAR?" -Black Sabbath, 1971
"AMERI CA, LAND OF THE FREE: FREE TO THE PQ1.VER OF THE PEOPLE IN UNI FORM. "
-True Sounds of Liberty, 1981
"WE DON 'T WANT YOUR DIRTY WAR ." -Poison Girls
"YOU CAN'T VOTE ANARCHIST, YOU CAN ONLY BE ONE,""HISTORY IS HIS STORY , MANSLAUGHTER IS MAN'S LAUGHTER."
"ART IS NOT A l'1IR.l<OR-IT' S A HAMLER." -Crass handout material
"IN ORDER TO SATISFY THEIR hANIA FOR CONQUEST LIVES ARE

VISIONS OF WAR
- My head is filled with fear-of war
fear and threat of war.
Horrific disturbing visions of w.ar
fill my head.
Among the maimed and slaughtered my
body lies.
Copyright 1981 - DISCHARGE - Clay Records
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THEIR CO:K;'UPTI NG ':lAYS by Th e System{
Our life is a competition
Or that's t he way it seems
P.eople in whom you gave your trust
Just shat ter all your dreams
i.-We all start off as equals
f
Impatient in the Womb
~
Bu t then the di fferences ' are qui ckly ' seen
Through the colors of our skin
~
.~

.;.

The system causes problems
I·
Through the people that it bre eds
r
Some with easy acceptance
Some are~\ filled wi th greed
They say if you're strong you1ll su~vive
Well, we know.that is a lie
Coz you 1 vegot to be in the busines£3
If you don't want to die
L

~"

".

They give you money to buy a house "And things . you cannot afford
You've almost paid the -mortgage
And they take away . your job
,They dispose of you as if you're t~sb
Andj)ut you on the dole
,Now a number' in their black book
And fully under their control
Their life is just a gamble
A game with rules to play
But you still need to have money
If the games to go your way
They can go and fucktheir games
- -And the rules they have m.ade
It's time' for us to remove the m
.Of their corrupting ways
Copyright 1981 - Th_e System

HIROSHIMA by DIRT
It's only a matter of time
Before it happens here
'cos down in Hiroshima
They live in const~nt fear
Don't let -them con you it won't
Don't let them con you it can't
'cos at this very moment
They are building a nuclear plant
Inside are all those chemicals
That make tbose dangerous gasses
All they need is one leak
And down will go the masses.
DEMOCRACY by ~DIRT
Democracy's a con job
They've got you fooled
If you step out of line
They'll have you pulled
You can't go against them
It aintt allowed
So watch your step
Hide in the crowd
Wait for the day
'cos it's bound to come
You won't need a fist
And you , won't need a gun
The system is there
The Isystem will stay
The system wiil rule
OK?
Birth control, life control~ deatn
Education of their wrong and right
Of their order and of their law
Don't take it
It's just a con ·
Don't take it
You know it's wrong
It's just a front
So they can use you
It's just a front
So they can cheat you
OBJECT REFUSE REJECT ABUSE
Copyright 1981 - DIRT

Has the weather got you down? No love letters lately? ~iss getting thcl
fan-mail from some flounder? Then try ordering some nifty items from
these folks. You might just get to like it.

ROUGH TRADE, INCORPORATED
l\1AIL-ORDER
.
326 SIXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103
Ask for new release sheets of records and tapes. Enclose 20¢ stamp.

SYSTEHATIC RECORD DISTRIBUTION
BERKELEY INDUSTRIAL COURT, SpACE 1
729 HEINZ AVENUE
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94710

Write for their nifty catalogue which includes records~ tapes, magazi
and some fairly hard to get French and German records. And all for a
lousy twenty-cent US postage stamp. Cheap.

ZED RECORDS
2234 E. 7th STREET
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90804 USA

, For one hard-earned US dollar you get a real nice catalogue full of
sorts of neat items like domestic and imported records and tapes, mu
badges of your favorite bands, tee-shirts, stickers, and studded wrist
~ands. Plus you get a free gift with your catalogue. Pretty nifty, eh?
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WORLD '-'JAR II: ! HOLOCAUST
Hitler started Wo rld War Two
To rid the. world of every Jew
He thought his plan of master race
Would make the, world a bet ter place
The n.azis followed his master . plan
Gassing child, woman, man
"The vermin must be exterminated"
6,000,000 lives were terminated
The fires at Aushwitz would not quench
The putrid flesh, the burning stench
All for the glory of the Feuhrer's reign
Causing lhe victims horrid pain
Today they'd like to do the same
Only by a different name.
The socialists and Ku Klux Klan.
Recruiting any fo ol they can
Use your head, don't be a fool
Use your mind, an effective tool
Dc:m't be fooled by clever words
' .cos their thinking's for the birds
Copyright 1982 - Toxic Vomit Music - DISORDERLY CONDUCT
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